Newsletter: 5/3/21
Attendance
Below are our percentages for remote learning this week. We are basing our attendance on
the remote learning interactions on Zoom & Seesaw across the academy.

Well done to NURSERY for winning this week’s remote learning
attendance!
Nursery
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Message from Mr Knight
Foundation Stage - Rowan J

Hello everyone,

Year 1 –Jasmine C

What a week it’s been. I hope you all enjoyed World
Book Day yesterday. You looked absolutely amazing
in your different costumes.

Year 1/2 –Darin A
Year 2 –Harry S
Year 3 –Millie H

So, remote learning on Zoom and Seesaw is now
finished – well working from home is finished. I’m
sure that you will still be able to use Zoom and
Seesaw, but maybe differently. I know that all the
staff at school cannot wait to see you all back on
Monday. We are so looking forward to it.

Year 3/4 –Logan S
Year 4 –Aubre B
Year 5 –Bobby V
Year 5/6 –Year 5’s
Year 6 –Charlie B

It has been a tricky time during lockdown – I know
that. But, you and your adults at home have been
absolutely fantastic. The work you’ve done; the
engagement that you have shown, and the
dedication to your education has made me so
incredibly proud. The results are in for the Combos
on Reading Plus. The children who have achieved
more that 5 Combos will be announced on Seesaw.
Also, the overall winner will receive a very special
prize.

Year 1 - Elisha C
Year 1/2 –Ellie B-R
Year 2 –Freddy R
Year 3 –Evie B
Year 3/4 –Alfie E
Year 4 –Georgina G

Your teachers have lots of exciting activities and
learning opportunities for you in
the next few weeks and months.
So make sure that you get plenty
of well-earned rest this weekend
and we will see you all on
Monday morning.

Website
www.goldthorpepa.org.uk

Year 5 –Isla C
Year 5/6 - Year 6’s
Year 6—Harvey F

Loaned devices...
Yippee!!! Remote learning is finished for the time being so please return all
loaned devices and dongles on Monday morning. These should be returned to
classes at the door so that teachers can mark them off as returned. Thank you.

Foundation Stage—Miss Cowlishaw & Mr Steers

Year 2— Miss Henshaw

Well Foundation Stage, what a journey we have had! We have reached the end of this period of remote
learning and you have all done an absolutely fantastic job! We’ve seen so much progress from you and
you have been on fire with your learning. A huge thank you to all parents/carers for all your hard work
with your children’s learning and to everyone for sticking at it! We’ve made it
through and we’ve had fun along the way with laser mazes, silly yoga, science
experiments, virtual rollercoasters, trips to the zoo, aquarium and space, and
even a pizza party to celebrate the end of remote learning!! We can’t wait to
see you all in school, have a great weekend and we will see you on Monday :)

Year 1—Miss Bull
This week has been a wonderful end to home schooling, we finished our week with World Book Day and saw so
many children dressed as their favourite characters! I am so proud of all the adults at home that have supported
the children, myself, and the other parents with technical issues. You have made it an absolute pleasure and the
children have worked extremely hard with your support.
I nominate Elisha and Jasmine for the star of the week, they have worked incredibly hard on Zoom and Seesaw
throughout the entire lockdown.

What an incredible week in Y2! The children
have yet again, amazed me with their hard
work and determination. I am so proud of
each one of them for their efforts and commitments. It has not been easy, but the children have tried so hard to ensure that they
continue with their learning remotely. I want
to say a huge thank for
the parents/carers too for
supporting me with the
live lessons and assisting
with the Seesaw tasks. It
has been greatly appreciated. I can't wait to see
you all Monday!

Year 1/2— Mr Lucas
Year 3—Mrs Beckitt
8 weeks of remote learning and just short of 120 live
lessons - boys and girls and grown ups, together we
did it! I am so proud of and grateful to each and every
one of you. Whether you have been at home or in
school- you’ve done amazing. Now it’s back to us to
do what we love best - teaching your children in
school! Attached are some pictures of our World
Book Day costumes - the perfect event for our last
Zooms. All’s that’s left to say is see you all on
Monday!

Y3's final week of home learning has been epic!
We have celebrated World Maths Day and World
Book Day by being game show contestants, going on a
numeral hunt in our local area, listening to amazing
stories, and dressing up as our favourite characters the costumes were fabulous! We have also taken part
in our 'Remarkable Reading'
challenge - finding the most
unusual ways and places to
enjoy a book!
You have all been absolutely
fantastic over these past few
weeks, and I am so proud of you
all. I can't wait to see you all
back in school next week!

Year 3/4—Mrs Usman

We've had an amazing week of learning on Seesaw. World
Book Day was a superhit with lots of children dressing up. I
want to thank everyone for all their hard work and support.
We're looking forward to everyone coming back to school on
Monday.

Year 5/6—Miss Schofield

What a half term! Year 5/6 have been an incredible class.
Myself and Miss Turnbull are unbelievably proud of how
well you have worked throughout this lockdown. Coming
back to school will be a big change but you guys have
developed into emotionally strong children and I am sure
you will deal with the changes just fine. Continue to have
faith in yourselves and you will blossom.

Year 4—Mr Precious
Year 4 have had a great week making, experimenting,
reading and writing this week! They have come up with
some great Captain
Underpants style stories and
have found that the best
biscuit to dunk is the
Shortbread Finger. (From the
ones tested.) Shout out to the
World Book Day Characters!

Year 5—Miss Marsden
Well done on our final online learning week. You have all
been great throughout, see you all on Monday.

Year 6—Mrs McVeigh
Y6 have finished off their persuasive texts this week and have made dens and drawn characters on potatoes for World Book
Day! A great end to our online learning! A big thank you to all the adults at home for the ongoing support throughout and to
the children for persevering!

